Electrophysiological evaluation of the macular cone system: focal electroretinography and visual evoked potentials after photostress.
In this article, the methodologies and clinical applications of two electrophysiological tests, the focal electroretinogram (FERG) and the visual evoked potentials (VEPs) after photostress, are described. These techniques provide somewhat complementary results about macular function because they tap the activity of different neural substrates along the pathway of the cone system and allow evaluation of the macular function under steady-state (ie, the FERG) or dynamic (ie, the VEPs after photostress) conditions. The results obtained in patients with different macular pathologies indicate that while the FERG provides direct information about the extent and sites of macular dysfunction, the VEPs after photostress represent an objective, although not specific, index of the dynamic properties of macular performance after exposure to intense light stimulation. The combined use of both techniques appears to be promising for gaining further insights into the diagnosis and pathophysiology of macular diseases.